
Villa For Sale
1000 Meters In
Jannat
Sulaymaniyah
Giza >> 6 Of October

VILLAS

FOR SALE

5 BEDROOMS

5 BATHROOMS

PRICE:

6000000 EGP 
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Villa for sale in Sulaymaniyah, Jannat Sulaymaniyah

Land area 1000 square meters + buildings 450 square meters + 225 roof

Doreen and Rove

It is two plots of land for each piece a separate ownership contract

Finishing Super Lux (lack of final finishing, door and sanitary installation, and exterior

paint)

The floors are porcelain and the bathrooms have bathtubs and sanitary ware from Ideal

Standard

The bathrooms, stairs and kitchen are marble

Not injured at all

The view is gardens and landscapes, and all balconies and windows are securit glass to

give it an open view and a panorama of the garden, which has an area of ??800 meters,

with natural gas, electricity and water

Next to Sphinx Airport, the Middle Ring Road, and the new Rod Al-Farag axis

Inside the compound is the headquarters of the new city of Sphinx and the monorail train

The villa is completely fenced and iron gates

It consists of: 5 very large rooms

5 bathrooms

8 reception pieces

2 kitchens

A room for a guard and his maid is attached to the building

Garden guest bathroom

All rooms are suite system and attached to each room is a bathroom and a dressing room

It has a suite of 80 square meters

The compound has Hyper One, an international school, Italian and Lebanese restaurants,

a 5-star hotel, large artificial lakes, golf and tennis courts, a barbecue garden, a walking

track, vast gardens, and all services.

Asking price: 6,000,000
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